Adding A Little GREEN To Your Deck
Quality artificial turf, that is created with a blend of polypropylene and
polyethylene, which is made into synthetic fibers to look like natural grass.
Then it is joined with rubber granules and silica sand to help keep the
blades upright. zSNAP.TURF is created with your comfort in mind.
zSNAP.TURF comes with SEVEN INNOVATIONs that lets it stands out from
the rest of the artificial turf in the market now.
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“Lushlook” heightens the look and feel of the lawn by having a lush,
green vibrant appearance regardless of the weather.
Our “SoftTouch” technology gives the fiber extra softness, which is soft
underfoot and a breeze to walk on.
The “FastDrain” system allows faster transportation and disposal of water,
keeping your lawn dry every time.
Armed with “UVDefender”, with a grey scale score of “4-5”, it is designed
for strong sunlight area without discolouration.
Our zSNAP.TURF is equipped with “MaxDensity” technology that
comes with 26 stitches per 10cm allowing a full body shape and suitable
recovery even with softer fiber.
“HealthProtector” is used in the production ensuring no heavy metals
and hazardous substances involved, letting you enjoy your lawn in a
safe environment.
With “ToughBack” 1.1kg/sqm of double layer latex backing, it holds the
lawn together in the toughest condition.

FAQ for Turf
What is artificial turf made of?

Typically this product is created with a blend of polypropylene and
polyethylene, which is made into synthetic fibers to look like natural grass.
Then it is joined with rubber granules and silica sand to help keep the blades
upright.

GENERAL SPECIFICATION
CLASSIFICATION

zSNAP.TURF

Thickness

38 - 40 mm

Colour

4Tones +(non-glossy)

Yarn Material

Straight:100%PE
Mon-filament Anti-UV fiber
Curl yarn:100%PE
Mon-filament Anti-UV fiber

Yarn count: (dtex)

Straight yarn:8500Dtex*8F
Curl yarn:4000Dtex*8F

Yarn Width

Straight Yarn: 0.87 mm
Curl Yan: 0.67 mm

Yarn Thickness

Straight Yarn: 0.35 mm
Curl Yarn: 0.18 mm

Water Permeability

More than 70L/M2 wih 4mm
perforation holes(non-infill)

Stitches density

25200 stitches/m2

Warranty

Residential 5 Years (Against
Discolouration & UV
Degradation)

Country of Origin/
Manufacture

China

I thought artificial turf was just for sports fields, can you put it on residential lawns?

The initial start was on professional athletic fields, but newer products were
developed specifically for residences. Homeowners choose this product
for a variety of reasons including the consistent beauty of it, less hassle in
upkeep, and water conservation.
Is artificial turf safe for my children?

An artificial lawn is absolutely safe for children. It is soft so falling during play
doesn’t leave injuries. It produces no pollen, so kids will likely see a reduction
in allergies. It contains no metals and hazardous substances, so it lessens the
chances of chemicals spreading to children.
Is artificial turf dog-friendly?

Of course! It doesn’t stain and urine drains through it. Any mess can be
washed off with a hose. Best of all, dogs can’t dig through an artificial lawn!
Does it come with a warranty?

It comes with a 5years warranty against discolouration and UV degradation.
How much maintenance and upkeep does an artificial lawn need?

It is low-maintenance and easily maintained. You will need to wash it down
occasionally with a garden hose, especially if you have pets. You may need
to brush it with a broom or even vacumn it to remove dust and loose dirt.
Will it stain or fade?

Our high-quality artificial turf product does not stain or fade.
How well does artificial turf drain?

It drains very well as there is a drainage base below the levelling layer, which
has perforations for drainage. So you don’t have to worry about any risk of
having flooded gardens or balconies.
Will weeds ever grow through my artificial lawn?

Weeds are not typical in an artificial lawn.
Is this safe for the environment?

Yes, an artificial lawn is completely safe for the environment. This product is
made using environmental-friendly standards and helps conserve water.

WARRANTY

5-YEAR RESIDENTIAL WARRANTY
against discolouration & UV Degradation
Key General Conditions:
• Do not allow cigarettes, matches or other very hot items to come
into contact with the floor as this may cause permanent damage.
• Cleaning efforts involving inappropriate cleaning products must
be avoided at all times, and maintenance should be maintained
according to Floor Xpert’s guidelines.
Scope:
• Guarantees product shall not exhibit any substantial changes in
colour resulting from ultraviolet degradation.
Exception:
Excludes product damage caused by:
• Improper installation of zSNAP.TURF products by contractors not
associated and approved by Floor Xpert.
• Use of chemicals, improper care and maintenance, or neglect of
zSNAP.TURF products by Purchaser.
• Damage caused by reflection (melting) or other flammable
materials.
• Any act of God (including flooding, hurricane, earthquake, thunder
and lighting, and other natural disasters).

